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I« Introduetien 

Th« purpose of this project is to conduct studies end investi¬ 

gations on fluorineted hydrocarbons with a vis» toward developing 

techniques and processes of synthesizing special monomers fron 

which to obtain elastomers which will be chemical and gasoline 

resistant and will retain their flexibility at extremely low temper¬ 

atures and thermal stability at high temperatures* 

This research is authorized under Contract No. DA-19-129-QM-1263. 

This is the eighth quarterly report for the period Nay 13. I960 

through August 13. I960« 

II. Summary of Current Progress 

Most of the work in this period has bien focused on finding 

the effects of catalysts, conditions, and procedures for making 

nitroso-fluorocarbons» 

General procedures have involved passing the gases involved 

through three foot, twenty millimeter glass tubes containing 

catalysts and powdered pyrex. The products were extensively 

analysed by vapor phase chromatography and infra-red analysis» 

The chromatograph used was a Perkin-ulmer Model 134 "Vapor 

Fractometer" with a silicon oil DC-200 column. The best condi¬ 

tions found for use were at 28°C.. 8.0 V., and 7 psi° Helium 

flow (80 ml/minute) » Samples were injected as gases contained 

in a plastic bag, and liquids of 1 - 2 /^1» Yields of products 

were thus obtained from the chromatograms by combining the analy¬ 

sis of vapor and liquid samples. The retention times in milli¬ 

liters of helium were used to calibrate and assign peaks to 

particular compounds in relation to reference compounds. Yields 
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ar« baaed on v/alght of product collected minus the olefin recov¬ 

ered« Covere.-.ona are based on amount of olefin reacted« 

Substrates Paed As Catalysts - In one series of experimentst 

anhydrous technical FeCl3, CuCl, Columbia Activated Carbon, (6 - 

14 mesh), and powdered Pyrex (20 - 40 mesh) were used successively 

as packing in the tubes. The olefin used in these studies was 

CTjCFCl with nitrosyl chloride. The olefin was passed in at a 

slightly fastor rate than the NOCI (approximately 1.1 to 1.0) « 

Temperatures of 45 ■ 50°C. and room temperature were used succes- 

Conversions will, of course, vary, depending upon rate 

of olefin passage through the column« 

For producing the NOCI addition product CF2C10PC1N0, ferric 

chloride catalyst was found b:_t. (5¾¾ conversion with 50¾ nitroso 

yields) The cuprous chloride gave mainly the nitryl chloride 

addition product, CF2NOiCFCl2# faud/or CF2C1CFC1N02,)in 75¾ yield 

.0¾ of the N204 addition product, but conversion was very 

i (about 20¾). The activated carbon, which was pumped out under 

100 C. and vacuum, gave mainly chlorination (CF2C1CFC12), 76¾. 

nitrosyl chloride addition (CF2C1CFC1N0), 14.6¾. with a 54¾ con¬ 

version at 45¾. The powdered glass itself at 50°C. gave the 

poorest conversions (4¾)} the yield of NOCI addition product was 

50¾} the chlorine adduct was 28¾. and nitro-nitroso (CF2N02CFC1N0) 

was 16¾. and 10¾ of nitrites. 

The best results for producing nitroso compounds in high 

yields and nigh conversions have been found with the use of N204 

instead of NOCI on FeCl3 catalysts at room temperature. CF2C1CFC1N0, 

for example, was produced in 66¾ yield with a conversion of 75-85¾. 
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Higher tenperatures gave more dinitro and chlorine adduot (CFaCl- 

CFClj) at the ezpenae of nitroso producta» 

Further studies were also carried out with various other metal 

halides, CoCl2, NiClj, MnCla and CoBr2« These vers not as efficient 

as FeClj. The results are tabulated in the Experimental section 

of the report» 

The reactions of Cr2-CCl2 with nitric oxide sad NOCI respec¬ 

tively over ferric chloride have been studied sad the following 

cc pounds isolated and identified« 

CF2Cl-CCl2-4?3, CP2C1-CC1j, CjFjCljMOa 

Photochemical reaction of CF2-CC12 and NOCI yielded similar products. 

Whan CF2C1«CC12-N0 vas irradiated with ultraviolet light, a 

change took place with the formation of CF2C1-CC13, C2F2C13N02, 

and some higher polymeric materials« 

The reaction of CF3CF-CF2 with NO over ferric chloride at 

50¾. did not yield any iaolable addition product* However, a 

reaction of CF3CF«CF2 with NO over activated carbon yielded a com¬ 

pound tentatively identified as either CF3-CF-CF(NO) or CF3-C(NO)-CF2. 

CF3CF«CF2 reacted with NO unûer autogenous pressure to yield 

CF3CF(N0)CF2N02 and CF3CF(N02)CF?(N02), 

Photochemical reaction of CF3CF-CF2 with NOCI resulted indie 

isolation and identification of CF3C?(N0)CF2C1 and C7jCF(N02)CF2C1<, 

In all of the above reactions, reactive compounds which readily 

hydrolyzed in water were a?so obtained* These compounds are pro¬ 

bably nitrite derivatives since acidic matezlals were formed as 

a result of the hydrolysis. These studies will be further pursued. 

The preparation of CF3COONO (intermediate in the production 01 

i 
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CFj-NO) teca (CFjG0)jO and NOCI tana bean verifiad. In ana experi- 

mant, a oonveraion of 3¾¾ and a yiald of 83¾ of CF3COONO «ara 

obtained. Ttia method «erita oloaar aindy and »ill ba purauod 

accordingly. 

Tha ^reparation of fluorinatod cyclic liuinaa la no» in prograaa. 

It ic too early to predict the outcome of this work« 

During the period 200 g. of relatively rure CFjCl-CF^NO «arc 

paokagaa and ahippad to 3 Mo 

The next quarter» work will be mainly directed towarda the 

preparation of GF2C1GF2N0 ( using four traina) and toward» the 

aynthaaia of dinitroao derivative»« 

III« Dissuasion 

In line with our plans given in previous progresa reporta, 

we are piecing greater emphasis on the study of nitroso chemistry 

with particular emphasis on finding nev routes to making R^NO 

and aliphatic fluorinatod dinitroso compounds. Some portion of 

our effort »ill also be directed toward the aynthesis of fluorine 

containing latines and epoxides« 

It has been taking longer than anticipated to produce potad 

quantities of the NOCI adduct of tetrafluoroethylene by gaseoue 

tube reactions. Aside fro» the slowness of the reaction, set¬ 

backs have included polymerization (as mentioned above) upon long 

aforage of impure material containing CF2CF2 and nitrites, loss 

of soma pure sealed material due to detonation «hen being scaled 

in a glass jacket, losses duo to back pressure developed in sin¬ 

tered frit3 clogging upon washing, and two trapa leaking due to 

CF2C72 pressure build-up when not thoroughly kept iced with C02o 



However there is currently about 500 grama of washed and dried 

CT2C1-CF2n0 ready for distillation and sealing. 

The technique used now to make the NOCI adduct involves 

placing two jacketed 4' by 25 mm. glass tubes in series. The 

olefin and NOCI are passed through the first tube with a product 

collecting cold trap at the end; another NOCl tank and the excess 

CF2CF2 are sent through the second tube with another cold trap 

at the end to which is connected a third cold trap immersed in 

liquid nitrogen to trap unreaeted olefin (this trap is connected 

to a mercury seal to prevent oxygen from condensing.) The pro¬ 

ducts are then scrubbed through water using a very coarse frit 

to prevent clogging. The hydrolysis of the nitrites produces 

some fluorosilicic acid which clogs ordinary frits. The dried 

blue nitroso vapors are then distilled through a gas istillaticn 

column containing glass helicea^and the product accepted with 

b«pt. range of -5 -0°C. Very pure CF^ICF^O (b.pt. -2.5 C/650 mm.) 

upwards of 96# is obtained this way as evidenced by vapor phase 

chromatography. Fortunately for separation purposes very little 

Freon-114 (CF2CF2C1) is made in this reaction. The tetrafluoro- 

ethylene is produced as needed (which is very often) by the 

debromination of CF2BrCF2Br. It is planned to keep four tubes 

running continually until all the desired compound is prepared. 

The ferric chloride-powdered pyrex tubes become spent after about 

70-80 gramt of product is collected. They become light tan 

colored (ferrous state) and produce mainly nitrites and 114 when 

spent. 

The use of N£D4 in place of NOCI also seems promising for 
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preparing tht nitroso ooopounda of CF2CFa. On FoC13 at 40¾ 

N204 and CF2Cra gara 48,: CFaClCFaN0, CF2ClCFaCl, 24^ CF2NOaCFaIfO, 

8^ CFaNOaCFaCll and T& CFaN0aCFaN0a (aftar washing)* (No figura 

for conversion was obtalnad but it appsars high.) 

Stability oi the Nitroso Cosnounds 

Bsaotion of ultra-violet light upon tha nitroso coapounds 

(discussed below) and the effects of heat as wall as prolongad 

tiao of contact in catalyst tubas appeared to give lower yields 

of the sore unstable coapounds* The nitroso coapounds are stable 

only when kept cold and in the dark. A saaple of CF2C1CPC1N0 

has not undergone any change after two months in a bottle in the 

refrigerator (as evidenced by infrared and v.p.c.) 

After one week of irradiation by ultra violet light, a 

saaple of the nitroso liquid had undergone a complete dispro¬ 

portionation such that only 1.4¾ was unchanged. The coapound 

apparently split out NOCI to give the oost stable products 

iy CFjCl-CFClj and CF2N02CFC12 (and/or CFaClCFClN02). 

It was also noted that a pure sample of CF2C1CF2N0 also 

underwent a complete change when sealed in a tube and left in 

the daylight. Whan a sealed tube containing 42 gas. of pure 

CF2C1CF2N0 was being sealed in a glass jacket prior to shijaent, 

a detonation occurred due to either heat or intense light near 

the tip of the seal. It is known (Dr. Stefani) that the nitroso 

coapounds also disproportion with heat. It should also be 

noted that upon storage in the cold of impure CF2C1-CF2N0 with 

Cr2CF2 and acidic nitrites, polymerisation sometimes occurred 

to give a colorless gel* 
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experimental 

Prooeduf 

B» mml proetdu» tor mt of tb# tub# roootlooo it 

th. w. tbroo^ootlh. ol.ffo «od nltroMtlng tgnt „„ 

thr0a«h »41 bubblora tU . I conoMtioo to }• bf 20 ■. 

«loos tubing onppod rtth nlobroM tirt. Tbo ooUijst on« powlorM 

<u« «ro pr«iMd ot .bout 50/50 bj »lu». Tb. function of 

tbo poudorod pprox uuo to promt tbo entuljut fron booonisg 

inporriou. to tb. gu. bloo. Tb. product, nr. coUntrt in gUa. 

tr.po i-umd in enbo. lc.-c.Uonl« ooolnt, . bubbl.r n. 

•tucbn to tb. tub., (bn OPC^P, ... urn. anotlMr trap in 

Uquid nitrogm na .tt.cb.d to oollnt tba unmotn ol.fln. Tb. 

OPjCP, n. praparml an n.<Kl.d fro. CP^F.Br «d r jic dual. 

ibn doing NOCI, a alight .xon. of olefin na uan (about a 

1. VI ratio, «ith NO nd n204 th. N-«xid. no in « (Tb. 

ratio tias J..5 oxida to olefia). 

Ih. product, nr. c«t through a nt.r tonr to mon tb. 

hydrolyzable nltratco and mime t«d NOCI or other N oxide. 

(NO, NjOj and N02 are foraed in Uigbt eaounta during tba ren- 

tion.} It na found that regular plan. frit, ologgn extenainly 

during the «rubbing procedure and therefor, a eery coam frit 

*”d tami •htiafactory, Tb. nab water alny, contain« 

« > P ,g*nd NOj . ft. nitritee ouch aa CF2C1CFC1CN0 dweapon 

to CP2C1CP for .xa.pl. .hieb hydrolyze, to the acid nd «count, 

for the F and frit clogging. 

»h« PeClj na ua« M pMking, it olowly bMm. yUloe 

(ferroua atat.) u the reaction proceded and had to be replaced 



eollMtad. Th« «pwt uaually «ft«r about 70 gM of produot «aa 

catalyst gar* soeh levar yields of nitroso eospounda and chlorina¬ 

tion as valí as nitryl ohlorida addition pradosinatad. As such 

as 6$ grans of notarial (mainly Cl«* and N02C1 adduct) vas bald 

up on tbs FaClj and activatad carbon packings. 

A Parida-Usar Modal 194 Vapor Frac toaster vas usad axtan- 

aivaly to analyca the produets. Consldarable tine vas spant 

iu obtaining a reliable method for the analysis. A silicone 

oil column (DC—200) «as found effective for separating the many 

coaponex.ta in the products. It «as always used ot 28°Ct 8.0 

volts, and 7 psi helium. The actual flow rate «as measured 

by the soap bubble method{ a flow rate of about 80 ml/min. «as 

found at 7 psi Ha if there were no leaks in the column. The 

flow rate «as measured for each different run. The chart 

speed vas 2 minutes par inch. The retention timas for each 

component «as therefore measured in ml. of helium. The refer¬ 

ence compounds. GFaClCFCUiO, CF2C1CPC12, CFCN02CFC12, CF2N02CFC1N0 

and CF2N02CFC1N02 were prepared by distillation of the products 

and in some cases obtained from Dr. otefani's crude sample of 

ootne. The isole percent of the products was obtained from the 

ureas of the various peaks. The Model lr>4 has an attenuation 

up to 21 i and therefore after an idea of the relative amounts 

of the components in the analysed sample have been obtained on the 

e ronatograms. attenuation settings are charged during the 

recording so that all peaks «ill have measurable areasn 
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To find tbo overall yield* of the products the collected 

material Is separated into liquid and vapor fractions» The 

vapor fraction (condensed in carbon ice traps) is injected fron 

plastic bags with a gas tight syringe (2 al.) The liquid frac¬ 

tion is injected with a microliter syringe (l-l^s*l). The 

nolo percents of the components in the liquid and vapor fractions 

are the&coabined to get the overall yields. Conv*i*sions of the 

olefin can also be obtained fron the chromatograms or by distil¬ 

ling off the unreacted olefin. The figures should be reliable 

to $ 5# of the value given. summary of all the tube reactions 

is given in the table below. The figures were obtained by the 

above method. It is felt that this method is more accurate 

than distillation since there are more losses and some decom¬ 

position in the latter and of course better ceparations are 

obtained. 

Seme of the CFa-CFCl products were subsequently distilledt 

but after analysis the products from the different reactions 

were combined to give a large batch for future distillation. 

Infrared curves have been obtained for all the products on a 

Beckman IR-5. 

In some of the reactions with CFg'aCFCl there has consis¬ 

tently appeared a peak at 133 ml. Thia might well be the dini¬ 

tro so CF2N0CFC1N0 since it comes off just before CF2C1CFC1N0 

and this would be expected at that position. As high as 17¾ 

was found in the reaction of N02 and CF2-CPC1 on FeCl, at room 

temperature. It was also noted with CF2«CFC1 that no N02C1 

addition occurred when N0N02 was apparent and vice-versa^ 
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Of CF»ClCFClHp hT Ultra VlnT»* 

I» order to dotonloo tho offoot of light opon nltrooo- 

floorooorhooo, >.0 grow of <7,00X3110 b.p. 

“*1“i ‘o • » «l. ÍUoo tobo Obd Irrodlatod olth no nitro 

riol.t loop for ooo .wk'« dorotloo. »o oooroo ooo dlotobt 

•o » oonoorttobt boot offwto ooro prooobt. Bor- 

lo* tbo tloo of Irrodiotlon tho orlginollj bluo reparo tono« 

l»« Obd tbo liquid eloolp turned fron o deep bluo to o jol- 

looiob broni o eolld uoo oloo oeoumulotlng. Upon opening, 

the eobtobt. .re eof^tod into 7.1 g» ll,uia pW., 1<2 _ 

npor pbooe, Obd 0.4 goo of o eblte oolld phoeo. Tbo liquid 

and eopor pbooe »re oboljroed to glee the oeoroll reoulto: 

Origino! CFjClCfOlNO, onljr 1.3. reoalnlng, 0F,01CTC1,, 542, 

CT,ClOClN0, eod/or 0^0,001,, 35», end ¢1 Of Or,NO,OClHO,. 

»h« CfjClCFClWO - otor^l ln tho rofrlgorotor (gUos bottl.) 

fo-- too uootba no obooge ubotoooeor occurred. 

Tho reoulto fr« tho tub. reoctlono. , Md „„t 

up« utrooo ooopoundo oom to Indicate tbot the, oro tho 

producto of hiño tic control «d tbot the stable 01, ui *0,01 

adduoto recuit from equillbrl« control <l«g contact tino). 

»hon OFjCPCl and NOCI ..re p^ad together through o 

vertical tub. fitted rith „ lnt«i» ultrarlolat „Urce, « 

reaction «. oppar.nt, under thooe conditono the onpoeure non 

irobDbly too brief., 
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Stttdl— with other mttal halid— ae eubetrat— 

Th* rMOtiou w*r* run In th* gaa phaa« bj passing a Itl 

mixtura of NOCI and CF2-CFC1 through a 20 X 1000 mm haatad tuba 

packed with a 111 mixture by volume of 20»40 mash ground gia— 

and anh. metal halide* The flow rate was regulated to 0*4 mol«/ 

day of each gaa. The products, collected in a trap cooled In 

dry ice and acetone, «as then washed with water to remove excess 

NOCI and hydrolizahles and then distilled to remove unreacted 

olefin* The mixture «as then quantitively analysed using a vapor 

phase chromatograph with a ailicone column* Using Be as carrier 

gas, the errors in the calculation due to differences in thermal 

conductivity of the components should be slight (less than 5$)0 

In all cases the products reported in Table I represent more 

than 99¾ of all the peaks recorded. 

In some cases over 50¾ of the products «ere found to b® 

«ater soluble, yielding an acidic solution «hich on neutraliza¬ 

tion and evaporation deposited white needles* In 1 oases there 

«as little evidence of weight gain or physical change of the metal 

halide. In no case, «as the conversion greater than 50¾ of total 

products, although this must be taken lightly in light of inherent 

difficulties of reprsiuceabilty in this apparatus* 

The results so far would tend to indicate that the yield of 

(I) is directly proportional to the stability of the nitroso complex 

corresponding to the metal halide used, that is Fe>Co^Ni and 

I^Br^Cl. It is to be noted that higher temperatures result in 

lower yields of (I), again in agreement with the observation that 

the stability of the nitroso complexes decrease with increasing 



t6fflp«ratur«. Th# lowering of th# yi#Xd# of nitroso adduct is 

ganerslly accoapsnled by an incr#as# in hydrolyabl# aaterial, 

prostnably nitritos. Th# identification of th#s# acidic materials 

will b# delayed until a more appropriât# tia#» This can b# noted 

both shm ea^tog the t#ap#ratur# and wh#n using a different m#tal 

halid#« 

Table I 

Metal Halide leap. 

CoCla RT 

CoCla 70° 

CoCl2 100° 

NiClg 70° 

MnCl2 70° 

HnCl2 50° 

CoBra 70° 

I 
a-CFCi 

f-. 
Cl NO 

Product* Mole % 

ni II 
!F2~pCl 

il Cl 

IV 

CF^ÆFCl* P’a'jp'01 
no2 no no2 no2 

0 

46 

4.0 

14 

27 

0 

25 

67 

29 

70 

o 

28 

28 

54 

1.5 

Trace 

1.5 

0.81 

5.5 

1.9 

INC. 

INC. but appears to be at least as good 

as CoCl2 

• There appears the possibility that this nay also be CFac-CFCl 

along with III. * * 



ggagUon oi OFo^CCl^ Ml trie Oxido .and .,^rr^ Chagyidej^ 

^‘C,. 

Th® 03r.p3rimant£Cl. setup and procedure outlined on pp* 

wave í'olloííed isi this reaction^ In ordor to maintain a steady 

flow of CFg^CClg Into the syatem the olefin container was rae.In- 

(Ained at about ?S°C by a water bath« The homvy a neraX oil 

bubbler through which the olofln wa« intaroducsd into the system 

•aae heated to about 50° by means of an electrical liaatlng tap®« 

IhO g« (1,05 atoles) of GFg^CClg ®nd 2 moles of nitric oxida 

“sav© passed through a freshly packed ferric chloride reactor 

over a period of 2h hours. The reactor temperature was main¬ 

tained at ii5°C throughout tha reaction period. At the end of 

the reaction the reactor was flushed with a alow stream of nitro 

gen in order to drive tha last traces of praciuct, into the cry 

le® coolöd product receiver 

T!jo crude product (180 g«) was washed with rator utid drlad 

over CaOlg• Washing removed 22 grama from the product-, The 

;jash water gave a test for both chloride and fluori.do ions and 

yaa strongly acltiic- prosa fchia wash water the acid ClCFgCOgH 

was isolated in the 101¾ of its othyl aster. 

Distillation of the renaaining 1.58 of the blue pi^oduot 

gava the following fractionst 

(a) 20 go GFj^QGij b,p . X6°/630raa 

(b) 60 gr of an Intensely blue liquid bc.p„ lii-lb^/^OÔnra 

72 50/630«m, n.Vo 19$, l*39k2, ^ 15893. On the basis 

of the results of s aiiai lar reaction of GFg^GFGl with «itrio 
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oxld*>. tha structure o.f thla compourid is »»»ignofi ws 

CICF2CCI2NO0 No consistent analytical results could bœ 

obtained for this substance« When this compound is distilled 

at normal pressuras (630ma Hg)» It undargoea decomposition. 

(c) 31 g> of colorless liquid b„p. 8U /630mmy m.p.> 35*5 C> 

This compound rviac: tod w¿th zinc in ethanol and gave 

its structure is OlCF^CClj. 

Anal, Caled, for ClCFgCXJlj: C* 11..76^ Cl» 69*5lî F» 18,72 

Found} C;i 11*91* Cl* 69«U?* Fj, X8o62 

(ct) 19 go of a colorless liquid b ,p. Ih /200mms Hi/' /63()1¾¾M 

r^5 1.4178, d^ 1,6599 

Anal, Caled. L’or C^Cl^Ogf C* 1146;- Nf 6.5li Cl, 1)9,775 

F, 17,6? 

Founds G, 10.88( N, 6(.2ltî Cl* 50,86(( 

F * 17,28 

(e) 15 g, higher boiling,, nondlstiilable material 

(f ) 13 g., of a low boiling groan liquid collected in « dry ice 

cooled trap which wns connected to the reflux, condenser of 

the distillation column., i'ha evolution of thie mibetance 

started aa soon as the starting material CFg^CClg was re¬ 

moved from the eyetem and the temperature of the distilla¬ 

tion flask reached 00-85° at atmospheric pressure (630*« 

Hr.)o This greun material reacted vigorously with water 

and most of it was absorbed upon washing* leaving behind 

some ClCFjCCl^NOu 

nist,illation of a portion o.C this green liquid gave the followings 
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(*) a r«d<7»noif liquid bop, -12 to -10V630m, W.W<, 6ita Thia 

was Idantified by its ini'rwod spectra to be nitroeyl chloridec 

(b) a yellow-grown liquid b,p, -5 to cP/ôykm* M.W, 79. rhi« 

compound la suspected to be nitryl chloride (NOjjCl)« m0W0 

caled« for NOgClt 81-li, found, 79» 

(c) a colorless liquid b>p, l6°/630wm which was shown to bo 

CF2“CG12, 

(d) « blue liquid (ClGPgCClgNO) left. Irk tho distillation ilask 

which started decomposing whan the flask temperature reached 

75~00°CU 

Reaction of CFpCcJ.? with WOCl over FcCl-j at h'fc. , 

lliO (loO? moles) CF^CClg and 66 g*. (one mole) of MOCl 

were passed through a ferric chloride tube ( 3 ft x ?0hm) at 

J45°c over a period of 2k hours. The details of the preceding 

experiment wore followed In this reaction aleo. The crude blue 

product (181 g,.) which was collected in a Dry Ice cooled trap 

was washed with water and dried over claciuia chloride, 1$ grama 

of the product dissolved in the wash water during this opera¬ 

tion.. Distillation yielded the following products« 

(a) 16 g, C^CClj» b,,po 16°/63O1WB 

0>) 67 go GlCPgCClgNO b.,p, l6-l6°/?00«m 

(c) 25 g. ClCFgCCl^ bop, aiiVzOOwn m,p, 36-35,5 

(d) 33 S'j'J^FgCl^NOg b,po 76 /200nai 

(e) 11 g.. higher bo.1.1ings nonrii etillable material 

(f) 13 g, of a low boiling gre-otn liquid collected in a dry ice 

cooled trap, which was attached to the distillation column. 

MMiattiuiiiiriiiiiH 
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ThS.ö liquid had the bb»* characstariatica m those of frac¬ 

tion (Jf) in thô reaction of CFy'CClg with NO» 

I^otoohemioal Reaction of CFg^CCly with NOCI, 

132 go (ano mola} of CFo-CClg raid 65 g-, (one mole) ai' NOCI 

ware* placed in evacuated heüny vail p,?r9x tub® of approociuie.tely 

"iOO cc» capacityj, which was provided with a pressure gauge. Th« 

tuba was irradiated with an ultraviolet lamp for about one hour» 

The reaction started in 15-20 minutes and was extremely esc-thermic» 

The color of the contenta changed progressively from brown to 

blue,-. At the end of one hour the tube was cooled with dry ice 

and upon opening a small quantity of gas escaped » The crude 

blue product was washed w..th water and dried over calcium chlor-» 

ida» The product-(16^ g„) was distilled at atmospheric pressura 

(630jöts Hg) and gave the following fractionas 

(a) 9 g-. CF^CClg b p. l6°/630nBU 

(b) lb .5 g' ClCFfeCGlgBO b.,p„ 71-73^/630¾¾ 

(0) 55 g» GlCFjCCl,, bop. 6b°/63Ctea ra„p, 35»5 

(,d) 30 g , G^PgCloNOo b ,p , 111-11,3°/630ara 

(e) 25 g toghar boiling,-, nond is tillable material 

(Í) 29 gc of a lew boiling green liquid collected in a dry Ice 

cooled trap which was attached to the condensar of the dis* 

tillation apparatus = Most of tuts liquid, was soluble in 

water (HOClp NOgCl) 

Xn another aiailta* experiment in which distillation was 

carried out at reduced oressuresj 6.3 g<, of ClCFgCClgWO b.,;p, 

lli"l6°/200mm was obtained.. This compound as well as ügF^Cl^NO^ 



are thermally unstable and decompose when distilled at normal 

pressure (630mm Hg)« 

Whan tha period oi in-adiaUon with ultraviolet UBht ie 

beyond one hour th, yield of OlOF^W ie oonelderably diein- 

lehed while the yields of CICFjCClj, C8F2Cl3»2 and of th. hiEher 

boiling materials are increased* 

Note; A violent explosion took place in one of these reactions 

in which 132 go of CFo^CCU and 66 g0 of NOCl were reacted in 

& 300 cc hoavy i»all pyrex tube under the influence of two ultra» 

violet lamps * 

Atetad Reaction .;f G F ^CF"CF? 

ChS-oride* 

Forty g* of CF^CF^CFg (0*266 mole) and about 0*5 ^ - of 

nitric oxide wero pasead tnrcmgh a ferric chloride reactor 

over a period of six hours at í;oüC.. L'he reaction product which 

was colorless was collected in a dry ice cooled trap* At- the 

end of the reaction the oroduct was washed with water and cried 

over calcium chloride* Distillation gave 25 grams of unreacted 

hexafluoropropane and a vary small quantity of a iughoi boil 

ing liquid which vaporized to a brown gas* This reaction was 

not investigated further* 

. e -urr f'tíhty"*i¡* wit Vi Ni trie Oxide over Activated ATTEMPTED Reaction oi 0F^br,jLy? w^un --—•— 

Carbon* 

Forty g. of CF^CF^CFj (0*266 nole) and about 0*5 mole of 

nitric oxido were passed through a 3~ft x 20 mm glass tube packed 

with coarse activated carbon (eocoanut shall) over a period of 



aiÜL hoursTh<j reaction waa carried out at rojm temperature «, 

At the place where the gaseous mixture came in contact with the 

carbon packing the tube became vary hot; this hot spot traveled 

along tho length of tho tube as tho reaction proceded. A color~ 

less gas which did not turn brown upon contact with air was con¬ 

tinuously escaping from the dry ice coolod product receive„ 

During the reaction extensive carbon-fluorina bond cleavage 

must have occurred because the reactor glass tube was badly 

etchedo A flask in which the carbon packing was subsequently 

stored was also badly etchedu 

The product (30 g.) was a green liquido This was washed 

with water and dried with calcium chloride. Washing removed 10 

grams of a substance and tho wash water gave a test for fluoride 

ion, was strongly acidic* and contained nitrous acid,, Distil*> 

lation of the 20 grams of remaining crude product gave 15 g. 

of unroaeted hexafluoropropono and Is g. of a blue liquid b0p> 

<*»7°/630mm<. The infrared spectra of this blue compound show 

absorption bands characteristic of the carbon-carbon double 

bond and for the nitroso group« The structura of this compound 

is tentatively assigned as CFjCF^FNO or CFjCÍNO^CFgo M.W > 

ealedo for CjFj^NO: 161., found 161, 

Reaction of CF^CF^CFp with Fiferic Oxide under Pressure„ 

100 g„ of CFjGF^CFg (0,,666) and 102 moles of nitric oxide 

were placed in an evacuated 500 cc autoclave which was cooled 

to «*75°C ii'i a Dry Ice butylcellosolve bath® The autoclave 

waa allowed to stand at ixsorn temperature for 2h hours and at 



the and tu' this period it was chiliod again to *'7i> Co The valve 

on the autoclave was connected to a Dry Ice cooled trap and the 

pres3ure was slowly released« A colorless gas which would not 

condense at -75° C escaped through the open end of the trapo 

This gas did not x'eact with air (not NO), was not soluble in 

water, dilute acid or base, and did not support combustion (probably 

nitrogen)« 

The autoclavo was then removed from fch > Dry Ice bath and 

was allowed to warm up to room température» Gaseous material 

which was vaporizing from the autoclave was collected into the 
4 

dry ice cooled trap.. When no more gaseous products were coming 

out from the autoclave the latter was chilled with ice and was 

opened- The contents of both the trap and the autoclave (125 g«) 

were washed with water and dried with calcium chloride» 15 go 

of a water soluble fraction was lost in the wash water during 

this operation- The wash water was strongly acidic. It contained 

nitrous acid, and gave a test for fluoride ion» 

Distillation of the remaining blue liquid gave the follow¬ 

ing fractions: 
o 

(a) 60 g» un reacted CF^CF^CPg hopo -31 AtîOiam 

(b) 2U g- of a bluo liquid b0p» Î42°/630mmy n^ lo306ff d“ l»622ljo 

No consistent analytical, results could bo obtained for this 

compound» Its structure and constitution was established 

to be CF^CKiNOjCFgNOj, by oxidation to CFjGFÍNQgJ^FgNC^j? 

and by analysis of its nuclear magnetic resonance spectra 

which indicated tho presence and location of the nitroso 

lilUliÉMÉMiiÉaiÉi—ÉUlMIilIrliUiHlIiriltll «lÉMMíi ftH TiitilMifif rillliii 
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and of the nitro groups in tho mo?v.(*uulo>, M«Wo caled , for 

^3^6^2®3* found, 220« 

(c) 17 g» of a colorless liquid bop, 68,5°/630mm 1,3220^ 

dj5 1,6179, 

Anal, caled, for CF^CFO^JCF^O^ C, 1U,.88,- N, 11,57* F# 1*7,11 

Found: C# 15,15* ll«57î 1*7,12 

««.Wo caled: 21*2, found 237*. 

In another similar experiment the product was fractionated 

without washing in order to isolate the water soluble fraction 

mentioned above. From ?5 g, of CF^CF^CFj and ono molo nitric 

oxido, 50 g, unreacted prop«’.» was recovered, Tho products were 

as follows: 

(a) 5 g, of a green liquid bop, 15«17°/630mm 

(b) 7 g.» of a green liquid bop, 27.5°/630ram 

(c) 20 g, CF3CF(N0)CF?N02 bup, lj2o/630nr* 

(d) 12 g,. CF3GF(NOg)CF2N0g b,po 68c5°/63Qnin 

Fractions (a) and (b) reacted vigorously with water; their infra¬ 

red spectra show strong absorption bnads which are characteristic 

for the nitrite group (»ONO) and possibly are isomers. 

Oxidation of CF^CF(N0)CF?N0; to CF.;CF(N0c>)GF9N07, 

Chroridura trioxida, 15 g, (0,15 mole), 50 ml of glacial acetic 

acidj» and 25 ml, of concentrated sulfuric acid were placed in 

a 250 ml, .flask equipped with a stirrorj, a reflux con^ 

denserj, and a dropping funnel. The flask was chilled to S'-IO^C 

and was kept at this temperature during the reaction, While 

stirring vigorously* 33 .9 g, (0,15 mole) of CFjCFfNO^FoNOg was 
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added dx'opwiae ovar a period oi* 20 rainutoao Tho reaction mix* 

turo we a th'jn stirred at 5~10°C £'•? three hours and at room tempera¬ 

ture for one-half hour,. At the end of this period the reaction 

lúxture was shaken in a separatory funnel with about IjQO ml« ice 

cold water« The organic layer (27 go) which settled was drawn 

off and dri.ed over calcium chloride,, Distillation gave 5 g» un- 

reacted starting material and 21 go (675? of theoretical yield) 

of CF3CF(N02b„pi 68-68,.5°/630mm, n^ 1,3222, d?5 1,.6^76, 

239« The infrared spectrogram of this dinitro compound 

was identical with that obtained from the reaction of CF^GPX^ 

with nitric oxide described In the preceding experimento 

.'dutochemical Keactlon of CFjCF*CF? with NOCI,, 

Hexailuoropropene,. g, (Oo333 mole) and nitrosyl chlor» 

ida, 22 gt, (0,,333 mola) were placed in an evacuated 22 liter 

flask« The flask was exposed to sunlight for 8 hours during which 

a blue green liquid condensed at tho bottom and a solid thin 

white film was deposited on the wails of tho fl*sk„ At the end 

of this period the contents of the flask were slowly pumped in* 

to a liquid air trap in which it solidified,, After about fiva 

hours the white solid (MpO^) started subliming and filled the 

evacuated flask with a brown gas which was nitrogen dioxide, 

The product collected in the trap was washed with water 

and dried with calcium chloride« Distillation gave the follow-- 

vug fractions; 

(a) 25 go CFoCP-GFg b„p„ -31 30mm 

(b) 12 g« of a blue liquid, b„p, 20,,5^/630^, loíOOJj, 
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1«5729® No consistont analytical roaulta could be ob-® 

tained for this compoundo Its empirical formula ia 

CjF^GlNO? this was established by conversion to C^ClNOg 

for which a good analysis was obtained» On the basis of 

the results of previous experiments its structure) is tenta¬ 

tively assigned at GF^GFfNOjCF^Clo MoW. caled« for 

Cy^ClNOi 215-Ii- found., 212,, 

(c) 5 g® of a colorless liquid b-p« 30°/630mmi) 1,,3110,, 

d® lo59?7o This comoound was shown by its infrared spectra 
ii 

to be CF3CFCICF0C!,, M-W» cal cd » fox- Cjí^Clgí 221y found, 

219» 
0 ?5 

(d) 15 g-, of a colorless liquid b .p» 5-1-5-52 /630mm.. n^ 1-31U5» 

d^ 1.,6313, M.W» 236» 

Anal» Cal.cd» ior C^F^ClNO^i C, l^ob^ï M, 6,,035 Oi, 15»3i 

Fs í¡9»Ui 

Founds C, i5»8l} 5,82; Gl, 15=,11 

F, I18087 

Oxidation of CECINO to G^F^GlNO?» 

9»3 g» (O0O93 mole) of chromi-iira trióxido, 50 ml» of glacial 

acetic acid, and 25 ml- of concentrated .sulfuric acid ware placed 

in a 250 ml. 3 nock flask equipped with a stirrer,, a reflux cone 

denser and a fritted glass tube» The flask was chilled to $--lOüC 

and while stirring vigorously 21 g» (0,,093 mole) of G^F^ClNO 

(obtained from the reaction of CF^CF^CFg with NOCl) was allowed 

to vaporize into the oxidising medium» After addition of the 

aitroao compound was completed stin*ing was continued at C 
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for otia hour and thon at room temperature for one-half hour» 

At the end of this period the reaction mixture was shaken in 

a separatory funnel with atout It00 ml« ice cold water,, The 

organic layer which settled was drawn off and dried over cal¬ 

cium chloride» Distillation gave about 2 gu of unreacted start" 

ing material C,F ClNO b„p* 20-21°/630ram and 13 g* (63,3£ of 
J 6 

theoretical yield) oi a colorless liquid (C^F^ClNO^) br.p, 

52O/630mro lo3U2» 1,6318, 

Anal. :alcd. for C3F6C1\'02j C, 15*52} K, 6U03; Clv 15,3î F, it9,,U) 

Found* Cs 15,69; N, 5,75} Cl, 15,01*; F,,ît8o89 

Kcamination of the Ferric Chloride packing of the Reactor used 

in the Reaction of Fluoroolefins with Nitric Oxide,, 

As was stated repeatedly in sevoral of the preceding experi¬ 

ments the ferric chloride packing of the reactor employed in the 

reaction of fluoroolefins with nitric oxide changed its color 

to light brown as the reaction proceeded. A sample of this light 

brown packing was withdrawn from the reactor and the following 

observations wore made: 

(*) The substance reacted with water with evolution of heat and 

of a brown gas which most likely was nitric oxide,, (con¬ 

verted to nitrogen dioxide by atmoepharic oxygen) 

(b) Its melting point was 85«100oCo 

(c) A diluto solution of the sample gave a blue color when 

mixed with a xolution of potassium feurrocyami leo This in¬ 

dicated the presence of ferric ion. 

(d) A dilute solution of the sample gave a blue precipitate 
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«nd a brown liquid whan nixod with a aolo.tion o.r poca«- 

alum forricynmide., This indloatad the prosanco of farrouis 

ion« 

A control test for ferrous ion carried out with a sample of the 

reagent ferric chloride stock was negativa0 
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SfcudiM for th» Prod^tiofl of B^o faca (BfC0),0 

la an avaeuatad 7 litar flask «quipped with 00« 2-way atop- 

cock and oaa 5~way stopcock, 45 gsa of (CF3§)20 sad 22 gn of 

NOCI wore introduced in the vapor state* The gasea were condensed 

by cooling the flask with dry ice and were than allowed to warn 

up tw roca t«operature. 

A 300 watt inesndeacant laap was positioned a few inches 

freo the bulb and irradiation was continued for two days with 

intermittent shaking* The system was evacuated and the yields 

of CFS§ONO det«mined* 

Results. 11 gns polymeric material 

27 gns (CF3§)20 recovered. 

10 gns NOCI recovered 

10.1 gns CP380NO njp I.3772 b.p. 46°/80 mm 
4 pm (CF3CONO-(Cr3§>20 mixture) b.p. 42°/58 an, 1 1*360 

For CF.COONO 

% conversion based on 45 0ns (CF3§)20 is 32¾ 

% yield based on 18 gns (CF3§)20 is 62-63¾ 

Reaction of (CF.CFaCFo^O and NOCI 

175 g t (CF3CF3CF2C)20 and 50 gms NOCI were introduced into 

a 22 liter flask equipped with one 2-way stopcock and one 5~*&y 

stopcock* The flask was irradiated with two-300 watt incandescent 

lamps for 85 hours and then evacuated* Two grams of NO was collected 

in a liquid air trap and the balance of the product material was 

collected in a dry ice-cellosolve trap. 

Low temperature distillation yielded six grams of a material 

boiling N-25°C and 37 grams of unreacted NOCI* 
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*** 0btAin#d' h“4 36 gas of th» (CF3CF2CF2§) jO-CFjCFjCTj^ONO) 

«Ixt«» was collected at dlfyiO n. Further dietillmtloa 

resulted la a recovery of 131 grass of (GF3CFaCFa?)20 sad 10 

grsss of a yellow residual sat erial* Yields are not obtainable 

at this tins due to the incomplete knowledge on the nature of 

the constant boiling mixture* 

gyrolrais of CF,cf,cf.8oiio 

^ sea pie (5 gas) of CF jCF jCF g^ONO was introduced 

into an equaliser funnel and allowed to run very elowly into 

an attached three foot pyrex tube packed with glass beads. The 

tube had been placed into an electric furnace and preheated to 

200°C. An alaost quantitative yield of CFjCFgCFgNO and C0a 

resulted upon pyrolysis except for a minor amount of a green 

coopound* This latter material reacts with water and its 

hydrolysis product gives an ER spectrum indicative of a carboxylic 

•eid. It is probably a nitrite, but its structure will be con¬ 

firmed in subsequent experiments* 

■aU sample of the (GFjCFgCFjC^O-CFjCFgCFgCONO mixture 

was pyrolysed under identical conditions as the previous compound» 

The products reveal lesser amounts of CF3CFaCF2NO, C02 but a little 

less than half of the initial weight is due to (CF3CF2CFa8)aO. 

Some charring was noted and no material balance was made. 

It is felt that further work is needed to obtain the optimum 

temperatures, flow rates etc., so that the largest yield of the 

nitroso compound may be obtained. 

fork is being continued on the Ag salts, anhydrides, dihalides, 

etc., in the attempt to obtain dinitroso compounds« 
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•thar vu «dd*d Boo ■! of » 5 H Mlutloo (2.4 1<a 

°f br-«*- «» ««tKm «latur, b.in* 

•» «• 5¾. Th. mlxtur. « hjdrolu* rtU. dllut. mafurt. „U, 

«d th. .t^ ^ ao-bin*, .ith .tb., of ^ ^ 

Tb. dth.r aolution vu dried otar ugatslta nljtat.« and 

th. ^ dl^ui^. 

f~U«.Ud d« . » 1«. ^ rith ^ uiioiifc ^ 

«th b.p. 51-54°c M oolWt«. Thla ccUi.« 50 f., 

0.296 mou, m ot theory. 

?i4i4i?i?iÿ-heptefluorog-^^--r la no ^ 

<20° *" 2,1 <KAm,) «“««t».t« «afurlo Mld .a. «,« g«, g>f 

(0.58 »1.) «thj! Prnuoro-n-^i haboc., ^ . Ugtlt 

^ *a^“- 10 th* .tlr«d «Xtur. ». .dd« 50.2 

(0.19 »1.) b»*,. „„ . p.riod of t» hour, .t roc bcp.r.bur., 

A“er ,0r «“ IV«. «r. sapvat«, „d th. 

light« Uy.r fnotion.t«. Th. «m out w tv« .t 106-106¾.. 

gi^og 68.8 g., 0.257 molo, 65¾ of theory 

kftrofw-5,5.4.4.5. ^ To a alurry of 4 7 ^ ^ 

(0.124 «1.) llthiua «u«ouo hjdrid. in 500 « «hydro«, .th« 

- «MV . «lutl« of 68.8 ... (0,257 «1.) l-brco-5,3.4.4. 

5.5,5-h.pUfluoro-2-p«tm«, 1« 100 « .th«. Th. «dit« ». 

lrOPrt“ Wr * ^104 of four hour, at 0¾. Th. oirtur. ». 

.ti™, .t 0° ,« «oth« 6 hour., th« .t roc tapan tur. for 

12 hou». Th. motion «xtun m th« Vdrollad «th «Ifurio 

«U. th. Up«. »»«..«. «d th. «um. IV« «tnoud «th 

«thar. *h. .th«,««. »„ «.«h« m dri« w ».„^ 

«lf.t.. th« 0«.««. Th. dri« «luti« ». th« fnotlonat«. 

th. «ln out bol« tv« .t b.p. 156-157°. Thi. 27 g.. 
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0.092 aol«, 59¾ of theory. 

5« 5.5-h<pffltBogo»2»ptnt«^aI. Tho provisiisly 

WW**à bnmtibjiria ms stJmd «1th 500 «1 (450 g.) monlm 

hardradd« aolution («qalvalmt to 126 g. aunoU. 7.4 doIm) for 

on« «o«lu At tho «od of thlo period, a yellow oil waa at tho 

bottoo of tho flaak. Tho doairod aalao aloohol la roportod la 

Banach, at. al. aa having b.p. 68-69°, and by NeBoo aa having 

68-69°. Rusa, tho oil any or nay not bo tho doairod product. 

Porfluarohu^m«!. To a aolutlcn of 500 nl (48? g., 2.28 

aolo) porfluorobutyrio acid in 1700 al anhydrous other vas addad 

a slurry of 50 g. (1.32 aolo) lithiua ■“*«—hydride in 1500 

H other over a period of two hours at -5°. The mixturo war 

stirred for another hour, than hydrollaod with dilute sulfuric 

acid. The layers wow separated, the aqueous layer extracted 

with ether, and the combined ether fractions fractionated to 

remove the ether. 
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